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PLANT WHEAT! NO CORN!
Vohracii. the old adage tne

that if wheat is corn won't come up. And

even the "city feller" knows that unless the wheal,

water that there won't much of a crop.

Nebraska's Interfratemity council apparently
hasn't vet either fact. it

prodded

Insibtence

Teachers

'atheistic literature contrary

planted,

receives

realized Terhaps thought
planted wheat approved Student' g(.,1(.(1,lli tnat il

recommendations designed protect, vehraskn.. - I It

be
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be
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irom orcnesira. eayiuum.u... ame ln of 8Uch support
overiooaea me mcir Rjve

heaven which fall to make crop r!alitllov' be. Indeed profuse
grow; that if to secured, WOI.kotl t0 send on

serious (,;);(p,.n rorpIvP(, thanks. From
ln other words, blanketnmUUmIe thfi

will to makeIrrigation exrir,.SRlon Cf gratitude
tor lack of Gup ,acl ,.enl.,jn,, however, of the

Student Council committee put m some serious
thought on the orchestra question at the request
of the faculty committee on student affairs. It
realized that the Student Council could not effect- -

ively control the situation and recommended thai
Interfratemity council and Panhellenic as-

sociation take the matter in charge. It almost
self-evide- that those organizations are fitted
to handle such matter since it directly concerns

members. the Interfratemity council has
nothing but approve Student Council's

recommendations. And Panhellenic association
even met since.

1 Failure the Iuterfraternlty council would not

serious if such protection wasn't wanted.
vote was 27 to 4 for protection. There seems

no apparent reason except for the failure
of Interfratemity to several committees
work ou the situation at lime of its first meet-

ing. Complete cooperation members of the
Interfratemity council necessary if the or-- !

chestra situation is to be improved. It will take
some careful organization. Dally Nebraskan
believes that such effort would worthwhile.
should mean lower prices for social affairs and
more responsibility the part of orchestras em-- 1

ployed by the Greek organizations.

"HE DON'T" OR "HE DOESN'T?"
Average failure twenty percent of fresh- -

class to pass entrance examinations In Kugllsh
1 an examination which consists spelling, sen-

tence recognition, punctuation, and parts of speech,
not be accepted as criterion to an unedu-

cated and stupid citizenry which sends these young
people to the University of Nebraska.

The criterion points to high schools which
are preparing these education-aspirin- young men

and women for the university. It points to the de-- ,

Instruction elementary coping problem

Improved In viror

Causes students
,.;, lis-R- .

witll respect, discusses
University of Nebraska. Tbey follow briefly

Nebraska.
Spread jn of

members
Neglect lower
Reaction to grammar as taught years ago.

5. Entrance personal In

school teaching,

The first stated reason wili of most
difficult remedy. Approach to an Immediate
solution palpable. It Is human possi-

bility average high school instructor to cor-

rect, say papers five a week, and meet
all classes five days of week.

fundamentals of better English grammar, teacher
must wade through papers of each pupil in-

dividually. Those papers must corrected and
returned that routine only

is tied This factor pounded down

therefore to a modicum importance remedial
measures on other four points.

"I'll Miss take this extra of

surmises high
And perhaps college training that

teacher in history, sociology, per-

haps French. And so story goes. just
blacksmith makes poor Jeweler, so history

slightest tralnlug
that line of work.

The answer the charge neglect
lower ln drill perfectly obvious.

alert high school superintendent, or Junior
school principal, detect Instruction,
if be searches Grammar must pounded

U'Jnmered year after as student
goes through school.

As reaction to academic hidu-bouii-

methods of grammar a few
ago, almost come The

fashioned literary society, spelling bees,
been scuttled. Grammar taught as an

lling Br- - universally recognized coming from
slandiii'- - if ilio fundamentals of grammar.

Yo'i:!: sympathizes with jouth. and school
'n 'iruu vs have reached mature stage

liere pupil Is recognized as a rupll in first
instance. Friendship comes first, scholarship second.
It's hard frown and "Ret this." I' Is hard to
face parents of boy or girl who
along in class. So the prodding Is made very mild.
The sympathetic factor natural'v enters and cannot
be easily fought down.

Athletes Know worth when only about fif-

teen Mirn out to make up the winning arid
They can't flunked, and seldom And English
instruction falls almost prostrate.

Cut-thro- teaching methods are not desirable.
upon completed assignments, reduction of

friendship until it no scholastic computations,
and devotion to the task of teaching English these
are Immediate remedies. going from

universities in late years must
necessarily brunt this vision of

instruction.
The greatest art, in John Ruskln's estimation,

is to see something and then be able to describe
it accurately.

Those that are able to do that never fail an
English 1 entrance examination.

AND THE BAND GOES

"The band will make the West Point trip." This
word that sped about campus late yes-

terday afternoon following the announcement that
approximately of necessary $5,000 had
been raised to finance the trip to the Army game.

Hopes for a vic tory over the Army team are
strengthened as this announcement is made. It

'means Saturday goes on society.
teams in imprisoned tor

furi,,uro totifv to

season, that there will be something more than
'mere handful of CornhusUers stands to cheer
!a fighting team.
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action of the campus groups, a
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Tniversity, of team those the,r prejudices
who reside In outstale Nebraska, otner states,
have in finest manner to the call

funds to send band to New

RAGGKIl: of sufficient checking

facilities parties will in time develop more
timber "Powerhouse."

If fellow gets up before gets
these mornings lie skate on most any of

drill field ponds.

There were lots of last Saturday, but
It be bigger 'feather in hat' to harness up

Army Mule, this coming Saturday.

Mails will be heavy this week of
fact that weeks until there's

delinquency slips to be mailed

Classes will probably still be even
campus patrolman been hired.

Looks like dull ahead with bot'i
tram nd band in Fast. The camrus has been

Interested ln Far Fan than In Near East
relief lately.

Kducators who complain that students don't
library have never boon the Nebraska library.

Of course, there isn't room a of them to
It.

OTJIKR KDITOKS SAY

ADVICE FROM A CHANCELLOR
Chancellor Ilurnett of University of N- -

ficiencies In from the grades plaska has been with of some-unti- l

time of graduation. It a situation, how-lwn- overburdened faculty and underfinanced bud-eve-

which Is being and remedied. ,v1th and Imagination. is seeking
that announcement lies gratification. j inspire, ln faculty, desire to make most of

poor ln English c oming to its opportunities, and in students desire to
the University have been summarized Professor Initko 1)10(I, r lives. llls words

D. Scott of the department of English at thej,(,n,.,j t0 increasing as he
university,

1. economic Impossibility or adequate wlilnh holds much
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not to iln nis.'hit off in Isolation; to
have definite and tangible alms, the striving for
which would give zest for life; to regard
leaching as an opportunity for inspiration. And

he something about students that applies,
eaually well, to everyone. lie remarked:

"I am not so much concerned over the In- -

telU-ctua- l capneity of a student a I am over
his application and his inside driving power.
The tragedy of life Is not the of Intelligence,
but the Inertia lhat leaves people using only 2,rt

per cent of their powers. (Hie of the constant
problems of I lie Instructor Is to awaken on the
part of the student this consuming desire and
determination to make of h'mself In

the world."
If one were measuring causes of failure, In any

line of endeavor from dltt h dlgglng to teaching ln
college, the principal one of all would probably bn

this Inertia of which Chancellor Burnett speaks.
There Is another word for It, and that Is laziness.
Too many people are ( (intent with simply "getting
by." They are satisfied to do Just enough, or a

less than enough If it Is not Immediately found
teacher makes a poor English teacher. This factor'! out. They are w illing to go along, with vast powers
can be straightened out In a single day. It la a pent up within brains and their and
matter of convincing people that English niUHt be y,.t they use but a Quarter of their strength. this
taught, by English teachers. Teachers cannot be a ne great waste In life, and In It is the great
drafted Into service for surplus classes of Kngllsh cause of defeat. There may bo other factors In sue- -
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cess, but give a man "Inside driving power" and he
can bend the other circumstances to his will.
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-- Ht. Bonn Venture.

We owe a great deal to the science of
for Instance, our blondes.

Minnesota Daily.

While a college man is getting a liberal
his father Is getting &r education ln liberality.

Dakota Btudent
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A STUDENT LOOKS
AT PUBLIC AFFAIRS

By David Fellman

President-elec- t Herbert Hoover
'has left Palo Alto to begin his
'goodwill tour of South America.
This trip has great possibilities.
and will undoubtedly be a vory
niftcant one. d

cans are coming more and more to
the viewpoint that our greatest in-te-

lies In this hemisphere, that
the future welfare of the United
States rests, to a great extent, upon
the existence of cordial relation
and mutual understanding among
the countries of the two Americas.
South America Is a tremendous ex-

panse of rich, undeveloped, and
sparsely-settle- territory. There
will some day be an enormous pop-
ulation, with great wealth. In the
countries of that continent. It is
Important that our country main-

tain e ascendancy of her position.

Prohibition was defeated In d

by an overwhelming vote,
and tho English dominion adopted
a licensing system. The question
of the continuation of the prohibi-
tion experiment was put to the peo-
ple In the form of a referendum.
Those who imagine that the prohi-

bition system has some peculiar
Slnalc sanctity about it, and that
anyone ventures to criticize it
is guilty of high treason to his
country, should take note.

The atheistic, storm In Arkansas
has not yet subsided. A few weeks
ago Charles Smith, the president

lhat next when Nebraska American Atheistic
best the coun- - uisuiuuuug

in ......

York.

Till

weekend

lish
the

and

ruls

who

state law. He served eighteen days
on a hunger strike in the city Jail.
Now he is filing a $100,000 damage
suit against the city of Little Rock
for being maliciously harassed a lid
unlawfully Imprisoned. We hope,
just as a matter of principle, that
Mr. Smith is rewarded for his per-

sonal bravery- But we doubt
whether he will ever be able to
gain the sympathy of an Arkansas
Jury.

Arkansas, you will remember, is
the state wherein the dear people
decide for themselves what the ex-

pert shall teach In the
schools to the future citizenry.
They decided recently that it I

nmAoKlA fn iAaoh tnoir children
supporters the people lnherlteJ rather

responded

Nebraska

Nebraska

monastic

increased

something

muscles,

scientists

than the product of modem sclea
tific investigation.

We venture the assertion that
these modernistic books on "Amer-
ica Is Growing Up" and "The Prog-

ress of Civilization" are grossly
misnamed.

The Most Reverend Thomas
Davidson, primate of all England,
recently resigned from the arch-
bishopric of Canterbury. He was
presented by Prime Minister Stan-

ley Ilnldwln with a gift of over
$1,500,000, raised by 15,000 sub-

scribers, In appreciation of his
great services to both tho church
and state. Ilaron Davidson will
now be able to spend the rest of
his davs In comfort and dignity.
He wlil be able to continue his
studies, and bring to a fitting close
r treat career.

H hen Governor Smith retires, he
v receive a pension of $6,000 a

This will enable him to be
e from financial embarrassment.

..! will make it unnecessary for
i'u to go

When President Coolidgo retires,
however, he will be without means
of support. He has spent his life
In the public service, a service
which may be rich with honors, but
poor in providing for the material
necessities of life. There Is no
provision for pensioning the presi-
dent when his term of office is
over. It would not be a great bur-

den upon the treasury of the
United States to provide a pension
for the retiring president which
would be large enough to enable
him to live ln comfort for the rest
of his days.

The French cabinet crisis is ap-

parently over. After handing in a
resignation for his cabinet, Pre-

mier Raymond I'olncare. France's
war president, succeeded ln form-
ing a new cabinet on Armistice
day, after six days of negotiation,
in the face of a bitter and organ-
ized opposition.

Some will point to this as an ex-

ample of the volatility of the
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French governmental genius. The
'instability of French cabinets, how-
ever, Is greatly exaggerated, and

'very frequently misunderstood. It

Is true that resignations of cab-iinet-

come thick and fast, but us--I

ually the same group succeeds in
reconciling enough of the diverse
Interests In Parliament to form an-

other cabinet, and stay In power.
As a result, there Is a great deal
of Continuity in executive and leg-

islative policy in France.

BAND OF FIFTY
WILL MAKE THIP

TO WEST POINT
t'onllmirtl l rum 1'nce 1.

halves of the Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a

game.
General .lohn J. Pershing do

nated twenty-fiv- e dollars lo the
band fund, as a former Nebraska
man. In addition to mese recem
additions to tho amount, money him
been raised through radio pro-
grams, personal contributions, fra-
ternity, sorority and organization
contributions and the "Hand Pall."

Band Will March
The band will march at the head

of a send-of- f proeessiqp Wednes-
day afternoon. This parade will go
through the downtown streets and
end at the Burlington depot. A rally
will be held at the station, in which
more than two thousand University
of Nebraska students are expected
to participate. The band will get
on the football special, instead of
returning to the campus, and go on
to West Point to help the Coru-huske- r

eleven whip the Army.
Student opinion is favorable

toward the band's trip. Alumni and
t a. r . i. vl.nn..l.M ln.1 liitf innmenus oi wie .eiuAii h.olu unvn

have responded generously to the j

call for funds according lo those in
charge of the campaign.

SIX LAWYERS WILL
CLASH IN DEBATE

Continual FVnm Vf I.
won another prize ln law, and an
award ln political science.

Nelson, another veteran, com
peted for St. Paul's college ln In-

tercollegiate debate, and has rep--

resented his society ln various
Union debates. He has had much
experience ln speaking before pub- -

lie audiences, having received both
his Arts and Science and law tie-- 1

grees.
Hunt, of the Nebraska team, do- -

bated at Lincoln High School, and
has debated with five state unlver-- j

sltles. He was the Nebraska Ivy
day orator last year, and has held
offices in several student organi-
zations.

Johnson Is Experienced.
Johnson, who had considerable

experience In debate during his
course at Lincoln and Superior,
won the Wosleyan high school in--

vltatlon contest in extemporaneous
speaking, last year he was desig-- 1

nated as a representative Nebraska
student, and besides debating:
against the University of Cam- -
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CLEANERS AND DYERS

A majority of the beacon
light used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manu-
factured by the General
Electric Company, whole
speialim hsve the benefit
of a' generaiion'i experi-
ence in the soluti m of
lighting problems.
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bridge last reason, has appeared iu
five or six oilier contests.

Fellman, while at Central High
School in Omaha, was one of t he
district championship debate team
In 1924-25- , and of the state cham-
pionship r. year later. He also won
the state contest in extemporaneous
speaking.

otherTseIjan7--S

ENACTED BEFORE 2000
CtmtlnuiNl from I'tigr I.

his perilous Journey were depicted
by Walter Vogt, Reuben lletht,
Robert H. Nelson, Alan Williams
and Edson Kichter respectively.

Harl Anderson first took the
character of the Sick Man lo whom
Artaban slopped to minister, thus
missing bis friends. Later in the
play he was Ihe Centurion, killing

under orders from
Herod.

Story g Complete
Irene l ee acted as the Woman

of I'ethleJiem, to sa e w hose child
from the soldiers Artaban gave,
away one of the jewels tli.-i-t lie was
carrying us his gift to tile ( hrist.
Malimlii Keller was the Captive'
Maid whom Ariaban syved I'roiu
slavery by yielding up another of
his jewels.

In the final seme Heuben lletht
enacted the part of an aged Peas- -

ant. Lucille Howies played the
character of a little messenger

it
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BAND MEN ARE PICKED
FOR WEST POINT TRIP

. "M,,,,,,-- , inim mat. I,
, Neil M ,c 1) 0 w ,

denize Cant, Scolt Cramer
William Dennett. Hay llitrhcook

Leonard Hunt, Charles JUsn'
Vincent Daniels, John Hall nui'
aid Fitzgerald, Glenn Church Lenn
Larimer, Fred Dun-hard- , i'ar."
Fusion, Herbert Probasco, j,,"
Wylie, Cederick Yoder, Max Zoiien
Ahin Kvers, Ned Cadwaliadp
Oorge Volkmer. Homer Vil'S'
Joseph Carlatlo. Ittidolph Vertlju
Eugene Robb. Lawrence lleai,
Charles Dratt, Merle sPIln
nelh Prutlen, Lester Hungi'Vford
Howard Hubbard. Arthur Uaji,'
and Lawrence Urockwaj.

OBSERVATORY HAS
PUBLIC PROGRAM

Professor C. I). Pwezer will Rive
a lecture on the subject of "Kiu(.r
Waves" at the observatory iuet.
titty night at 8 o'clock. The observa-
tory is to be open to the public
from 7 to 10 o'clock and the

will be used to study the
moon.

Tho public is invited to this lfC.
lure and if weather conditions pi.r.
mil hose coming may look at tlie
moon through the big telesrop
These lectures are given tuiro 4
month by Prof. Swczey, ami ai
usually well attended.

I
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j Temple Cafeteria!
Operated By the University
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THE BEST SHOE
WE EVER GOT IN

Get aboard the "FRAT"'. Comfort and long
mileage guaranteed. Priced for cash selling at
SEVEN SIXTY-FIV- E the pair.
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ommercd
THE sir map of America is now in the mAing on die

Tea years ago, there were 21 Smiles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-da- s network of sLy roads bridges die
country from the Atlantic to the Pacific snd from Canada to
the Gulf of Mexico.

Can you imagine this growth without electricity without
illuminated airports without trunk lines studded with elec-

tric beacon?

Men of vision axe building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land, anJ
the sea to-da- y, so it will lead to greater accom-
plishments in aviation and in every human activity.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
OINERAL ILBCTKIC COMPANY. ll'H lN ECTADIa NEW. PK


